
A C T I V I T Y  B R O C H U R E
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INTRODUCTION

Enter into a world of destination-inspired activity during your 
stay on Hayman Island. Each experience - both on island and 
off - delivers a meaningful connection to Australia’s most 
picturesque surrounds; where diving the Great Barrier Reef, 
venturing out on tropical hikes and sailing the Coral Sea are 
but the beginning. 

Nestled at the northernmost point of Australia’s Whitsunday 
archipelago, Hayman Island unlocks the heart of the Great 
Barrier Reef by placing you moments away from Langford 
Island, Bali Hai, Blue Pearl Bay and Hook Island, while 
gifting direct access to the region’s icons through exclusive 
partnerships with Ocean Dynamics and Helireef.

A C T I V I T Y  B R O C H U R E A C T I V I T Y  B R O C H U R E
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L O C A L  C O N N E C T I O N

Hayman Island is home to a plethora of distinct 
experiences and activities that connect you to the 
Great Barrier Reef, and to the history and culture of 
Australia’s most iconic private island.

SAND FLAT TOUR
Low tide on Hayman Island reveals 100 metres of beachfront 
shoreline scattered with coral, seashells, and native marine 
life. Wade through shallow waters and feel the sand on your 
feet as your expert guide educates you while you explore 
pools habited by creatures including Sand Dollars, Hermit 
Crabs, Sand-shifting Sea Stars, Sea Cucumbers, Cowtail Rays, 
Giant Clams and more.

$15 per person

FISH FEEDING
Make your way to the Activities Marina each morning to help 
our activities team feed Hayman Island’s local fish. Designed 
as an interactive experience, sight Giant Trevallies jumping up 
out of the water and Flowery Cods and Yellow-Tailed Fusilers 
circle the surrounding waters as you feed them. 

Complimentary

MASTER WEAVER
Using traditional methods from his native county of Vanuatu, 
our master weaver will teach his students creative way of 
making masterpieces using palm fronds from Hayman Island’s 
tropical shores that you can take home as souvenirs.

$20 per person

CONNECT WITH THE ESSENCE OF 
HAYMAN ISLAND WITH LOCALLY-
INSPIRED ON-ISLAND ACTIVITIES. 

L O C A L  C O N N E C T I O N
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F I T N E S S  &  S P O R T S

HAYMAN ISLAND’S RECREATION 
CENTRE
InterContinental Hayman Island Resort 
offers a range of exciting sport and 
recreational activities. The recreation centre 
is located opposite the Formal Gardens with 
activities including tennis courts, squash 
courts, basketball, croquet, soccer, bocce, 
pool and foosball.

Complimentary

ON-ISLAND TENNIS
Immerse in outdoor learning on Hayman’s 
Recreation Centre’s courts with tennis 
lessons courtesy of the resort’s dedicated 
tennis coach. Choose from a curated list 
of programs catering to tennis-lovers of all 
levels, and bask in balmy island surrounds 
while improving your hit.

Lessons from $70 - $195 pending timing with 
private lessons available

Children’s group classes from $40 per child

STATE-OF-THE-ART GYM 
FACILITIES
The on-island fitness centre specialises in 
creating lean and athletic bodies through 
movement and exercise programs. Guests 
can work out with state-of-the-art facilities, 
personal training and a variety of classes.

Complimentary access. Charges apply for personal 
training and select classes.

F I T N E S S  &  S P O R T S

YOGA CLASSES
Immerse yourself in our guided Vinyasa 
Yoga classes located in various hidden spots 
around the resort. You will be taken through 
traditional Sun Salutations, followed by a 
well strung-together postural sequence to 
help improve flexibility and joint mobility, 
and to guide your mind to a state of bliss. 

$25 per person

GOLF SIMULATOR
Master your swing with InterContinental 
Hayman Island Resort’s state-of-the- art 
indoor golf simulator. Players can perfect 
their game with unparalleled accuracy and 
realism, measuring ball direction, speed, 
spin and launch angle in three dimensions.

$95 per hour
$150 for a two-hour booking
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W A L K I N G  T R A I L S  &  T O U R S

HAYMAN WALKING TRAIL
Hayman Island’s two-hour Walking Trail 
is 7.8km (4.85 miles) total, beginning at 
the marina and finishing at the bottom of 
Hayman Residences. The shaded gullies 
of the trail see guests hike around the 
perimeter of the island via Blue Pearl Bay, 
Dolphin Point and Butterfly Grove, passing 
through native forests of Whitsunday 
Kurrajong, Wattle, Eucalyptus and Moreton 
Bay Ash as they go. Bushwalking experience 
is recommended as the tracks can be long, 
rough and very steep. 

Complimentary

BLUE PEARL BAY GUIDED HIKE 
& SNORKEL
Fit adventurers can hike through beautiful 
bushland on this guided tour. After a 
refreshing incline, the reveal of breathtaking 
views across the Coral Sea rewards you from 
the top. To end, take a cooling snorkel in 
a secret cove to celebrate this moment. 
Suitable fitness and footwear is advised.

$30 per person

NATURE WALK
With nature at the heart of island, animal 
lovers will adore this insightful guided 
tour around the resort. Observe an array 
of Hayman Island’s local wildlife including 
Wallabies, Cockatoos, Rainbow Lorikeets, 
Kookaburras, Stone Curlews and more.

Complimentary

W A L K I N G  T R A I L S  &  T O U R S

SUNSET PEAK HIKE
Experiencing a sunset from an elevated 
position is extraordinary. Watch cobalt 
skies meet an electric sun down with this 
high intensity climb to the top. Take 
in breathtaking views across the vast 
Whitsunday Islands at golden-o-clock. 
Please be advised that this hike is moderate 
intensity and appropriate footwear is 
required.
 
Complimentary

NOCTURNAL TOUR
See the creatures of the night come to life 
on our nocturnal tour. On dusk, come for 
an adventure and lookout for local rock 
wallabies and owls. We’ll even make our way 
to our marina and search for creatures in 
the water.

$10 per person

EXPLORE VERDANT HILLS 
AND QUINTESSENTIALLY 
AUSTRALIAN LANDSCAPES 
ACROSS HAYMAN ISLAND’S  
294 HECTARES. 
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ON-WATER EXPERIENCES

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort gifts unique access 
to water experiences in partnership with our expert partner, 
Ocean Dynamics. Explore a bespoke collection of immersive 
experiences including snorkelling, diving, fishing and more. 

Make a splash with guided jet ski adventures, sea scooter 
underwater tours, kayaking, pedal boarding and more. Then 
why not explore further afield with day trips to Whitehaven 
Beach, or island escapades to Langford Island, Bali Hai, Blue 
Pearl Bay and beyond. Meanwhile, Ocean Dynamics offers 
a collection of luxury vessels available for sunset cruises and 
private chartering experiences for guests to enjoy. 

O N - W A T E R  E X P E R I E N C E S O N - W A T E R  E X P E R I E N C E S
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W A T E R  S P O R T S

BEACHFRONT WATER SPORTS
Head to Hayman Beach to enjoy a range of complimentary activities including paddleboarding, 
kayaking and sailing. Our activity team members are on the beachfront to assist in getting you 
ready for your beachfront adventure with all equipment and safety training.

Complimentary

GUIDED JET SKI ADVENTURES*

Join your qualified and experienced jet ski guide on an epic one-hour jet ski adventure, where 
you will drive your own jet ski around the waters of Hayman Island, seeing sea turtles and other 
marine life up close and personal. This adrenaline-packed adventure combines jet skiing with a 
spectacular scenic tour of the north Queensland islands. Please note: no licence or experience is 
necessary. Minimum ages apply.

$295 per jet ski 
(one or two people per ski)

HAYMAN HOT LAP*

A tour for those seeking an adrenaline-packed thrill. Lap around Hayman Island as you travel up 
to 60 knots (over 110km/h) on water onboard one of Ocean Dynamics’ high speed sports vessels. 
Sight hidden coves, rocky outcrops and rare angles of Hayman Island as you take on this exciting 
adventure. Minimum ages apply.

$95 per person

W A T E R  S P O R T S

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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W A T E R  S P O R T S

FISHING ADVENTURES
Embark on an exclusive fishing experience 
in the Whitsundays, starting off with a scenic 
tour on Hayman Island’s all-new dedicated 
fishing vessel before getting up close and 
personal with a variety of unique and 
colourful fish families.

$225 per person - half day
$425 per person - full day

Minimum numbers are required for Fishing 
Adventure tours. Private half and full day 
fishing charters are available on request.

SEA SCOOTER UNDERWATER 
TOURS*

Take on a sea scooter tour, effortlessly 
moving through the Whitsunday Islands 
reef- scape while on your personal motorised 
water scooter.

A sea scooter is an advanced underwater 
scooter that enables you to glide effortlessly 
on and below the water (to a depth of 2.5 
metres) using simple body movements 
to control this exciting, environmentally 
friendly machine.

$295 per person

SEA KAYAK ADVENTURE
Take a guided tour by kayak, paddling out 
into the deep blue to explore Blue Pearl 
Bay, Langford Island and Bali Hai. Here 
you will find tranquil vistas beyond your 
imagination, pristine reefs perfect for 
snorkelling and plenty of marine life.

$80 per person - 2 hrs / $110 per person - 3 hrs

W A T E R  S P O R T S

GUIDED PEDALBOARD TOURS
Explore Hayman Island’s natural beauty 
with a stand-up pedalboard tour. Pedalboard 
equipment is available on the island and the 
tour sees guests explore hidden coves and 
marine life while wading through flat, clear 
waters of the front bay.

$55 per person

SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE REEF 
VIEWING*

Gaze at the wonder that is the Great Barrier 
Reef through the lower-deck glass chamber 
of our semi-submersible vessel. Take a short 
voyage to reach a stony seabed with amazing 
visibility. You will be delighted by the Six-
Banded Angel Fish & Stripy Sergeant Majors 
dashing between the blue tipped staghorn 
coral. A perfect introduction to the sea for 
kids and those who prefer to stay dry.

$95 per adult 
$75 per child

Also available, Semi submersible Reef 
Viewing Tour with introductory snorkelling

$125 per adult 
$95 per child

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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S U N S E T  C R U I S E S U N S E T  C R U I S E

SUNSET CRUISE*
After a long day exploring Hayman Island, watch the sun 
set over the Whitsunday coastline from a luxury boat while 
enjoying a sparkling wine and antipasto platter. Your 1.5 hour 
sunset cruise in the waters surrounding Hayman Island reveal 
hidden coves, secret beaches & golden-hued vistas across the 
tranquil waters. Cruise experiences and the vessel used are 
subject to weather conditions. 

$195 per person includes drink on arrival

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics

WATCHING THE SUNSET ACROSS THE 
WHITSUNDAYS’ SKYLINE  FROM THE 
LUXURY OF A PRIVATE BOAT IS A  
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME EXPERIENCE.
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ISLAND ESCAPADES
Adventure to nearby islands including Langford Island, Bali 
Hai, Long Beach, Blue Pearl Bay and beyond. via the resort’s 
speed boat service. This bespoke service drops you off at 
a nearby location for a set time, in which you can picnic, 
snorkel, hike or swim within the Whitsundays crystal blue 
waters, before being picked up and escorted back to Hayman 
Island’s marina

$90 per person

SUNSET ESCAPADES
For the ultimate end to your day, take a transfer by speedboat 
to a nearby beach, bay or island to watch the sun set across the 
Whitsundays.  Romantic and remote, enjoy a gourmet picnic 
of sparkling wine and cheese whilst you bask in the natural 
light show of sun-down.

$90 per person. Additional charges apply for the gourmet picnic 
hamper

SNORKEL ALONGSIDE NATIVE GREEN 
TURTLES AS YOU GLIDE THROUGH 
LANGFORD ISLAND’S CRYSTAL-CLEAR 
WATERS.

N E A R B Y  I S L A N D  E S C A P A D E S N E A R B Y  I S L A N D  E S C A P A D E S
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WHITEHAVEN BEACH TOUR*

Considered by many to be one of the most beautiful beaches 
in the world, a tour to Whitehaven Beach is a must when 
visiting InterContinental Hayman Island Resort. Guests can 
enjoy a picturesque cruise through the Whitsundays before 
arriving on Whitehaven Beach’s 7km stretch. Ocean Dynamics 
offer fun-filled beach games, paddleboards  and snorkel sets 
to enjoy while on the beach.

$350 per adult
$275 per child (1-12 years)

Gourmet picnic lunch and light refreshments included.

Private charter tours to the northern end of Whitehaven 
Beach and Hill Inlet are available on request. Please speak 
with our private charter specialist for bookings.

THE PRISTINE SANDS OF WHITEHAVEN 
BEACH ARE MADE FROM 98% SILICA MAKING 
IT EXTREMELY FINE TO WALK ON.

W H I T E H A V E N  B E A C H  T O U R W H I T E H A V E N  B E A C H  T O U R

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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S N O R K E L L I N G  &  D I V E  T O U R S

GUIDED SNORKEL & DIVE 
TOURS*

Enjoy an experience to a breathtaking inner 
reef location just a short distance from 
Hayman Island. This tour is designed for all 
ages and experience levels. 

From the moment you step on board the 
vessel, our experienced team will make you 
feel at home and look after you throughout 
your reef experience. 

Perfect for families who may want 
to experience different underwater 
experiences while travelling together.

Snorkelling
$195 per adult
$150 per child (1-12 years)

Diving 
Introductory: $350 per person (minimum age 12 
for introductory dives)
Certified Divers: $295 per person

S N O R K E L L I N G  &  D I V E  T O U R S

ADVANCED GUIDED SNORKEL & 
DIVE TOUR*

Travelling further afield aboard one of our 
high speed sports vessels, our advanced 
dive and snorkel option offer experienced 
snorkellers and certified divers the 
opportunity to explore even more of the 
Great Barrier Reef. With locations chosen 
on prevailing weather and tide conditions to 
maximise your underwater adventure, these 
tours will be with a small group of certified 
divers and experienced snokellers

Snorkelling
$250 per person experienced snorkellers (minimum 
age 12 years)

Diving
$350 per person certified divers only

PRIVATE SNORKELLING & 
DIVING GUIDE*

Enhance your experience on either tour 
option with a private dive or snorkel guide

Price on application

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics

Ocean Dynamics’ expert guides tailor each snorkel or dive experience to suit 
individual skillsets and preferences. Locations are selected based on weather and 
water conditions to ensure a memorable experience in the Great Barrier Reef.
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S N O R K E L L I N G  &  D I V E  T O U R S

SSI OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE*

Dive into a once-in-a-lifetime adventure by becoming a 
certified scuba diver during your time on Hayman Island. 
Complete your training through the globally recognised SSI 
Open Water Diver Course, while enjoying world class diving 
locations.

To take home the ultimate scuba-souvenir, enrol in the SSI 
Open Water Diver course available through InterContinental 
Hayman Island Resort’s Dive Centre.

Price on application

DIVE REFRESHER SESSION HAYMAN POOL*

If you have not dived in a while become at ease in the water 
again, with an in-depth theory and skills dive refresher 
conducted in the Hayman Pool. 

$250 per person

POOL SNORKELLING LESSONS*

Our team encourage you to feel as comfortable and 
confident as possible underwater, even offering pool 
snorkelling lessons on Hayman Island. 

Lessons are designed so you can build your skills and 
confidence before venturing out near the reef.

$60 per person
(Please note this will be conducted on a different day to your boat 
tour)

S N O R K E L L I N G  &  D I V E  T O U R S

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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EXPLORE OCEAN DYNAMICS’ COLLECTION 
OF PRIVATE BOAT CHARTERS.*

Escape on your own private charter for a day of luxury with 
no bounds;  enjoying ultimate exclusivity with your own 
dedicated captain, crew and  personalised itinerary. The team 
at Ocean Dynamics have several incredible vessels including 
boutique private charters, motor yachts, dedicated diving  
boats and sailing yachts.

Plan your tailored itinerary, selecting from iconic Whitehaven 
Beach tours,  Great Barrier Reef snorkelling adventures, 
gourmet seafood lunches, luxury charters to secret dive spots 
and more. The choice is yours.

P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics

BOUTIQUE PRIVATE CHARTERS*

Boutique private charters offer a selection of sport vessels, 
delivering the ultimate high-speed adventure exploring the 
crystal clear blue waters of the Great Barrier Reef. A perfect 
option for travellers wishing to explore multiple destinations 
in just one day.

Enjoy a thrilling journey as you travel through the pristine 
waters to your destination where you can put your balance to 
the test on a stand-up paddleboard, enjoy a gourmet picnic 
on Whitehaven Beach or explore the underwater reef-scape 
with a dive, or if you like you can do all three, the options are 
endless.

Price available on application

TRAVEL THROUGH WHITSUNDAY WATERS  
WHILE IMMERSING IN THE LUXURY & 
PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN PRIVATE CHARTER. 
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P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S

LUXURY PRIVATE CHARTERS*
Ocean Dynamics’ offer a diverse fleet of 
luxury motor and sailing yachts, boasting 
spacious open-plan lounges and stunning 
outdoor decks. With vessels ranging from 
50-90 ft we have an option to suit every 
occasion, from intimate gatherings to any 
special occasion or corporate event. 

Onboard your private charter, with the 
captain and crew catering for every whim, 
you have the opportunity to write your own 
tailored itinerary. Unforgettable day trips 
await – choose from Hayman Island’s nearby 
beaches and bays, Whitehaven Beach, the 
outer reef and more. 

Price on application. 

LUXURY PRIVATE SAILING 
CHARTERS*

Feel the sun on your skin, the wind in your 
hair and the gentle ocean spray as you 
set sail for once-in-a-lifetime experience 
sailing around the crystal-clear waters of the 
Whitsundays. 

Your tour can take you wherever you would 
like to go; sailing the Great Barrier Reef, 
exploring the turquoise swirls and white 
sands of the world-famous Whitehaven 
Beach, dropping into secluded bays for a 
private snorkel and gourmet picnic, the 
opportunities are endless.

Price on application.

P R I V A T E  B O A T  C H A R T E R S

LUXURY PRIVATE MOTOR 
YACHT CHARTERS*

A range of luxury private motor yachts 
ranging from 60 foot to 90 foot are available 
for private charter and offer an unrivalled 
luxury charter experience. 

Catering to the most discerning of guests, 
all yachts offer air-conditioned comfort, 
luxurious fittings and five-star service. While 
on board, make use of a variety of water 
sport equipment including paddleboards, 
dive accessories, snorkels and more. 

Price on application.

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics

SPEAK WITH OUR PRIVATE CHARTER CONSULTANT TO CREATE YOUR 
PERSONALISED WHITSUNDAY EXPERIENCE
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BY AIR EXPERIENCES

Elevate your experience in the Whitsunday Islands and view 
the magnificent surrounds of the Great Barrier Reef by air. 
InterContinental Hayman Island Resort offers exhilarating 
helicopter tours and private seaplane charters to take 
you high above the world-famous Heart Reef, and over 
Whitehaven Beach and beyond.

Take in the breathtaking aerial view of the surrounding 
Whitsunday Islands and fringing reefs from above with group 
experiences and private tours available.

B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S
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B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S

WHITEHAVEN INDULGENCE 
HELICOPTER EXPERIENCE#

The whiteness of this seven- kilometre beach 
is a regional phenomena, 98% pure
silica sand which gives it a magnificent 
brilliance and fine softness. Located in 
Whitsunday Islands, it is a 15-minute 
flight from InterContinental Hayman 
Island Resort. Along the way take in the 
breathtaking aerial views of the fringing 
reefs. Tour duration: 2 hours with 
approximately 75 minutes at Whitehaven 
Beach including refreshments of sparkling 
wine and water.

$480 per person, minimum of 2 people required 
for the tour to proceed.

B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S

WHITSUNDAY DREAM 
HELICOPTER TOUR#

A popular tour combining aerial views 
of the most famous reefs with either the 
extraordinary brilliant white sands of 
Whitehaven Beach. Begin by flying east for 
the spectacular sight of Heart Reef followed 
by a view of Hill Inlet on Whitsunday 
Island, before landing for refreshments 
on Whitehaven Beach. Tour duration: 2 
hours with approximately 60 minutes at 
Whitehaven Beach including refreshments 
of sparkling wine and water.

$960 per person, minimum 2 people required for 
the tour to proceed

# This tour is operated and managed by HeliReef Whitsunday
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B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S B Y  A I R  E X P E R I E N C E S

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS HELICOPTER TOUR#

A fabulous half day that combines the Whitehaven Indulgence and Outer Reef Discovery 
tours. Fly over Heart Reef, visit ‘Reefworld’ for a 90-minute stop over for snorkelling on the 
Great Barrier Reef, then a flight to the luminescent sands of Whitehaven Beach for 60 minutes 
including refreshments of sparkling wine and water.

$1,290 per person, minimum 2 people required for the tour to proceed

OUTER REEF DISCOVERY HELICOPTER EXPERIENCE#

A floating pontoon ‘Reefworld’ gives guests a base in the remote waters of the Great Barrier Reef 
and the opportunity to spend time exploring the underwater world. Visit the lower decks for a 
reef walk-through or snorkelling on one of the best reefs in the world.

Your scenic flight takes in views of an abundance of coral lagoons and reef systems including Bait, 
Hook, Hardy and world-famous Heart Reef. Tour Duration: 3 hours including 90 minutes aboard 
Reefworld. Includes refreshments of sparkling wine and water.

$965 per person, minimum 2 people required for the tour to proceed

SCENIC DISCOVERY FLIGHTS#

Helireef’s Scenic Discovery helicopter flights provide an all-new view of the Whitsundays from 
above. Choose from scenic flights to the world-famous Heart Reef, the dazzling white sands of 
Whitehaven Beach or why not take in both.

30min - $430 per person (Whitehaven Beach)
45min - $640 per person (Heart Reef)
60min - $860 per person (Heart Reef & Whitehaven Beach)
A minimum of two people required for this tour to proceed

PRIVATE SEAPLANE TOURS#

Touch down on pristine Whitsunday sands or to the Outer Reef after a thrilling air-bound 
adventure on one of Helireef’s seaplanes. Available only as a private charter option, take luxury to 
new heights with your private seaplane tour. Includes refreshments of sparkling wine and water.

Available on request

# This tour is operated and managed by HeliReef Whitsunday
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INTERCONTINENTAL PLANET TREKKERS 
KIDS CLUB

Dedicated to immersing our little InterContinental travellers 
in the beauty of the Whitsundays and connecting them with 
their island location, Planet Trekkers Kids Club offers a daily 
programme of tailored services and activities for children 
aged between 4-12 years old. Children under the age of 4 
can participate in Planet Trekkers under the supervision of 
a parent or guardian or by using the Planet Trekkers Nanny 
Program (additional charges apply). 

Our secured indoor club engages little ones with sea shell 
painting, fish-shaped cookie baking, and dance games, while 
outdoor sessions see children connect with nature; building 
sandcastles, making friends on a buggy safari, exploring 
marine life on our guided nature walk and so much more.

Pre-bookings are essential.
Planet Trekkers is $25 per hour per child.
Whole morning session (8:30am-12pm) or whole afternoon session 
(1:30pm-5pm) is $75 per child.

BABYSITTING SERVICES

Our on-island babysitting services invite you to balance family 
time with sacred moments as a couple. Indulge in private 
dining experiences, sunset island escapes, spa treatments 
or the simplicity of relaxation time by the pool, while our 
qualified and experienced babysitters look after your little 
ones. 

Babysitters are available for a minimum three hour booking 
with a maximum of three children per sitter to ensure each 
child gets the attentive care that they deserve. 

PRICE PER HOUR 
One child: $40
Two children $50 
Three children: $60

Please note: any children exhibiting signs of illness are not permitted to 
use the Babysitting service. Babysitters are not permitted to bathe children 
or administer medication.

H A Y M A N  F O R  L I T T L E  T R A V E L L E R S H A Y M A N  F O R  L I T T L E  T R A V E L L E R S
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CHILDREN’S SSI SCUBA RANGERS PROGRAM*

Experience scuba diving under the direct supervision 
of a qualified dive instructor and take your first breaths 
underwater shallower than 2 metres. Learn how to use scuba 
diving equipment made specifically for children and gain the 
skills needed for your upcoming diving adventure 

$250 per child (available for chidren 8 years old and above)

SSI MERMAID COURSE*

Ignite your little one’s imagination with an underwater 
mermaid adventure in the resort’s iconic Hayman Pool. Our 
experienced mermaid instructor will ask each child to don 
a monofin, inviting them to move through shallow waters as 
a magical creature would. This fun-filled experience will be 
captured with professional imagery for families to take home 
as an island keepsake.  

Minimum age 6 years old 

Approximately 1.5 hours 

$125 per child (including photos on a USB stick)  
$250 per child (including photos on a USB stick & Mermaid Fins to 
take home)

INFINITY POOL PADDLING AREA
Ideal for little travellers with limited swimming experience, 
our Infinity Pool has a shallow paddling area complete with 
soft sand.

H A Y M A N  F O R  L I T T L E  T R A V E L L E R S H A Y M A N  F O R  L I T T L E  T R A V E L L E R S

* This tour is operated and managed by Ocean Dynamics
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T O U R  I N C L U S I O N S  &  M E D I C A L  D I S C L A I M E R ST O U R  I N C L U S I O N S  &  M E D I C A L  D I S C L A I M E R S

SEA SCOOTER ADVENTURES

Your one-hour guided Sea Scooter experience 
includes an expert guide. To take on this tour 
you must be a confident swimmer and 12 years 
or above. 

Your Sea Scooter Tour Includes: 
- Use of your own personal Sea Scooter for the 
 duration of your tour 
-  A short boat ride to a local reef near Hayman 
 Island 
- Comprehensive safety briefing prior to your  
 experience 
- All safety equipment provided

This tour runs twice daily from 8am - 10am or 1pm 
– 3pm. Upgrade your Sea Scooter adventure with 
a private one-hour tour for $695 per person.

All guests participating in Sea Scooter tours will 
be required to fill out a medical questionnaire 
to ensure that you have no medical problems 
(past or present) or taking any medication 
that may be contradictory to snorkelling. Some 
medical conditions and / or medication may 
prevent you from participating in the Sea Scooter. 
If you are unsure about this, please discuss this 
with our team at the time of booking.

PRIVATE CHARTERS

Guests with mobility impairment may find it 
difficult to board the vessel and this should be 
discussed at the time of booking with our guest 
services team.

GUIDED JET SKI ADVENTURES 

Please note no experience or license is necessary. 
Minimum age to drive the jet ski is 16 (ID will 
be required). Minimum age to be a passenger is 
six (must be at least 120cm tall and meet certain 
requirements). Basic swimming and English skills 
are essential.

- Your guided jet ski adventure includes: 
- One-hour jet ski tour 
- Comprehensive safety briefing 
- All safety equipment 

Some health conditions will prevent guests from 
participating in this tour including back and neck 
injuries, epilepsy or pregnancy. Please talk to our 
guest services team at the time of booking if you 
have any health-related questions.

SUNSET CRUISE

Your sunset cruise includes: 
- A one-and-a-half-hour sunset cruise around 
 the water surrounding Hayman Island 
- A welcome beverage served on arrival 
  (Sparkling wine or beer)
- Antipasto platter

If you would like to make your sunset even 
more memorable, private cruises are available 
from $2,150. 

Please note that guests are requested to wear flat 
soled shoes (no high heels) and it is suggested 
that you bring a warm jacket – particularly in 
winter months. The vessel used for your sunset 
cruise is subject to weather conditions, with both 
luxury sailing boats and power boats available. 
Complimentary drink served on arrival, additional 
beverages charged on consumption. 

CHILD PRICING

Please note that child pricing is 1 to 12 years 
unless otherwise indicated.

SNORKELLING & DIVING

All guests diving and snorkelling will be required 
to fill out a medical questionnaire to ensure that 
you have no medical problems (past or present) 
and/or are taking any medication that may be 
contradictory to diving or snorkelling. Please note 
that some medical conditions and/or medication 
may prevent you from diving or snorkelling. If you 
are unsure about this, please discuss this with our 
team at the time of booking. 

From InterContinental Hayman Island Resort 
please note that hand-picked locations have a 
travel time of approximately 1-hour on a luxury 
motor vessel. Gourmet lunch and refreshments 
are served throughout the day, and a licensed bar 
is available for the return to Hayman Island. Please 
note that the bar will not open until the conclusion 
of diving and snorkelling for safety reasons. 

Your diving and/or snorkelling adventure 
includes: 
- A return luxury boat trip from InterContinental   
Hayman Island to two reef locations 
- Lunch provided with refreshments throughout 
  the day including non-alcoholic beverages 
-  Snorkelling and dive equipment provided
- Lycra wet suits for protection from the sun and 
 marine environment. 
- Tour time is 8.00am to 2.00pm.

Introductory Snorkelling Tour includes:
- An informative and educational tour offering an 
 in-depth introduction to the marine environment 
- Tours leave and return from the protected 
 beach or small ancillary vessel 
- Snorkel guide and floatation device

Advanced Snorkelling Tour includes:
- A faster-paced snorkelling tour designed to 
 enhance your existing skillset and add new 
 techniques such as duck diving to your repertoire 
- Please note that during this tour the group may 
 travel several hundred meters in the water, 
 therefore fitness levels must be at least moderate.
- Snorkel guide 

Pool Snorkelling Lessons includes:
- Presentation and demonstration on use of 
 snorkelling equipment by an experienced 
 snorkel guide
- An opportunity to ask any questions relating to 
 snorkelling 
- A 30-minute pool session to build confidence 
 using the snorkel equipment

SSI Open Water Course includes:

The SSI Open Water Diver course consists of three 
main phases: 
- Knowledge development (online or in a 
 classroom) to understand basic principles of 
 scuba diving 
- Confined Water Dives to learn basic scuba skills 
 in the state of art dive pool at InterContinental 
 Hayman Island Resort’s Marine Centre 
- Open Water Dives on the Great Barrier Reef

Your SSI Open Water Diver course includes: 
- Online Learning 
- Must be completed prior to arrival on island 
 (approximately 16 - 20 hours) 
- One pool session at InterContinental Hayman 
 Island Resort’s Marine Centre 
- A tour time of two full days on Hayman Island 
 with one beach dive and three open water dives
- Refreshments (non-alcoholic beverages) and 
 lunch provided on dive outings across 2 days 
- Professional dive equipment

WEATHER CONDITIONS

Hayman Island is part of the Whitsunday Island 
Group which are situated near the Tropic of 
Capricorn. The weather is tropical and pleasant 
most of the time with the winter months from May 
to September experiencing average temperatures 
of between 17C and 25C and the summer months 
from October to April average temperatures 
between 25C and 30C. The Whitsundays experiences 
predominantly south-east winds, and during the 
summer months it can be common to experience 
showers of rain intermittently throughout the 
day. All tours and charters run in most weather 
conditions and are cancelled only when deemed 
unsafe by the captain or management team. 
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INTERCONTINENTAL HAYMAN ISLAND RESORT

Hayman Island, Whitsundays, Queensland, Australia
For any enquiries, please contact our Experiences Team.
Phone: +61 07 4940 1234  Email: hayman.experiences@ihg.com
Web: haymanisland.intercontinental.com

DISCLAIMER

* Ocean Dynamics is a third party operator to InterContinental Hayman Island Resort supplying snorkel, dive, boat charter and 
motorised water sports tours and services. As a consequence, InterContinental Hayman Island Resort is not responsible for the 
services supplied and cannot be held liable for any damages, losses, personal injury, costs and any other liability in relation to the 
operation of these services.

# Heli-Tour Whitsundays Pty Ltd trading as HeliReef Whitsunday is a third party operator to InterContinental Hayman Island Resort 
supplying helicopter and seaplane tours and services. As a consequence, InterContinental Hayman Island Resort is not responsible 
for the services supplied and cannot be held liable for any damages, losses, personal injury, costs and any other liability in relation to 
the operation of these services.


